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HIGH ACHIEVERS’ AWARDS  
FOR MRCB STAFFS’ CHILDREN  

 

Kuala Lumpur Sentral CBD, 5 June 2013 – Malaysian Resources Corporation 

Berhad (MRCB) today held its 11th High Achievers’ Awards for children of Company 

staff who achieved commendable results for the Sijil Tinggi Persekolahan Malaysia 

(STPM), Sijil Pelajaran Malaysia (SPM), Penilaian Menengah Rendah (PMR). 

 

A total of 49 students were invited to a special ceremony to receive their awards in 

the form of cash incentives worth about RM20,000 in total. Each student received 

their share of the cash pool according to how many A-graded subjects they 

managed to secure in their respective examinations.  

 

This year’s award of cash incentives were received by two STPM students, 24 SPM 

students and 23 PMR students.  

 

In his opening speech at the ceremony, Encik Imran Salim, MRCB’s Group Chief 

Operating Officer said, “MRCB organizes the High Achievers’ Awards as it places 

education as the uppermost priority in our children’s life. 

 

“We have seen improvements year on year in terms of increased number of 

students receiving the awards and an overall improvement in academic 

performance among MRCB staffs’ children throughout the years”. 

 

The ceremony was held at the Stesen Sentral Kuala Lumpur Symphony Hall. 
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About MRCB 

Malaysian Resources Corporation Berhad is a leading urban property and 

infrastructure developer in the country. The Group specialises in civil, environmental 

and energy infrastructure development including beach rehabilitation projects, road 

works, road concessions, educational colleges, hospitals, power plants, and is the 

nation’s biggest developer of high-voltage transmission networks. 

 

 

For further enquiries, kindly contact:- 

                            Mohaini bt Mohd Yusof, Corporate Communications at 
     tel. No: 03-27868034, 03-27868035 or 019-2678727 (h/p) 

E-mail at mohaini@mrcb.com.my 
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